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Letter From the Editors  

Greetings! 

We hope you enjoy this winter edition of the PVOGS magazine. 
Following the success of the Obstetrics and Gynaecology Interest 
Seminar in May, our team has been busy working on the inaugural 
PVOGS Research Workshop to be held at the RANZCOG ASM in 
Auckland in October. We’re all very excited about this, make sure 
you check it out on page 5! We’re also making progress with the 
PVOGS podcast. If there are any topics you’d like to hear about, let 
us know. Once again in this edition, we have stories from electives 

in O&G around the world. If you’ve got some stories to share from 
your elective or an O&G related volunteering trip, we’d love to hear 
it. For now take a break from study or work, and enjoy a few pages 
of light reading. 

Amy and Mandy  

Publications and Promotions Officers 
publicationsandpromo.pvogs@gmail.com 
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After an early registration, with hot coffees in hand, the 

morning sessions kicked off with a memorable address 

from current RANZCOG Vice-President Dr. Vijay Roach. 

Dr. Roach spoke with energy and flair about the 

importance of finding your passion in medicine, working 

hard but also remembering to enjoy your journey. We 

were inspired by his amazing work with the Gidget 

Foundation, which aims to raise awareness about 

perinatal anxiety and depression. Dr. Roach then 

captivated our audience with personal and emotive 

anecdotes from his long career as a compassionate and 

devoted doctor. 

Dr. Mark Ruff provided valuable insight into a day in the 

life of an O&G trainee and described the forever moving 

target that is the RANZCOG application process. Dr. Ruff 

also spoke about his sub-specialty training in 

laparoscopic gynaecology, an exciting emerging field. 

Dr. Therese McGee fascinated us with her overseas 

experience as an Obstetrician and highlighted the 

confronting reality of infant and maternal mortality rates 

in Kenya and, a little closer to home, in our Indigenous 

communities. Associate Professor Ray Hodgson painted 

the picture of what a career in rural O&G looks like in 

Port Macquarie away from the hustle and bustle of big-

city life. His varied role an O&G generalist was diverse, 

exciting yet also relaxed. This was highlighted in his 

presentation through numerous scenic country 

backdrops and gorgeous seascapes from his home 

town. 

OGIS 2017 

The 2nd Annual PVOGS Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology Interest Seminar  
The Kolling Institute, Royal North 
Shore Hospital, 5th of May 2017 

 
Marcus Davenport & Sophia Hill (2017 

Academic Officers)  
 

After a full-house in Melbourne in 2016, the 

annual Obstetrics and Gynaecology Interest 

Seminar (OGIS) was again a sell-out event.  

This year’s event was graciously hosted by 

the Kolling Institute at the Royal North Shore 

Hospital in Sydney, NSW.  

With more speakers, more workshops and 

more participants, this year’s OGIS was a day 

to remember! PVOGS were thrilled to have 

120 delegates travel from all over Australia, 

and across the Tasman, to attend the event.  

Practising neonatal resuscitation
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After a brief morning tea, we heard from Associate 

Professor Annabelle Farnsworth, a key driver of the 

updated cervical cancer screening program that will be 

implemented in December, 2017. Our delegates were 

presented with the new evidence-based guidelines and 

some of the clinical practicalities and considerations of the 

transition period. Following this session our delegates were 

briefed on the Workshop sessions. This year delegates 

worked through six punchy, practical Workshops, which 

focused on some core pre-vocational O&G topics and 

skills.   
 
The Workshop sessions included popular topics from last 

year’s OGIS, including CTG interpretation and a practical 

session on the insertion and removal of the Mirena® (with 

thanks to our sponsor). To complement the important 

address from A/Prof Farnsworth, delegates engaged in 

cervical cancer screening case-based discussion to better 

understand the appropriate management of cervical 

abnormalities in light of the new guidelines. Other case 

based sessions included a series of obstetric emergencies, 

where delegates worked through core principles of 

diagnosis and management. Our delegates also enjoyed 

the real-time, hands-on experience of being able to 

ultrasound their peers with the generosity of the 

SonoSite® ultrasounds.  The final highlight was running 

through neonatal resuscitation simulations where delegates 

practiced important skills in teamwork, communication and 

troubleshooting, with real equipment and scenarios.    
 
Our afternoon sessions begun with Professor Jonathan 

Morris and Dr. Sean Seeho, who provided insight into 

research in the pre-vocational space, and some tips and 

tricks to conducting good-quality research that is 

publishable and presentable. Dr. Kathyrn Austin finally 

rounded out the day with another inspirational address 

about subspecialty training in Maternal Fetal Medicine.  

OGIS 2017 

What a crowd! The OGIS tickets were 
sold out on the day of release this 
year. It was great to see keen beans 
from interstate, including Tasmania 
and New Zealand!

Learning how to insert a Mirena on the 
pelvic model. 

Dr Annabelle Farnsworth leading a 

tutorial group on the new cervical 
screening guidelines. 
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She spoke with vigor about how to create a career 

of significance and poignantly about how we, as 

doctors, can positively impact the lives of our 

patients, even in the direst of clinical 

circumstances.  
 
The annual OGIS then commenced with a social 

soirée where our guests and delegates could 

network, enjoy a beverage and some canapés. 

PVOGS were thrilled to be able to connect so 

many like-minded individuals from across Australia 

and New Zealand. 
 
The 2017 Annual OGIS would not have been so 

successful without the enthusiasm of our 

delegates, and would not have been possible 

without the generosity of our guest speakers and 

multiple registrar facilitators. The PVOGS national 

executive would like to thank everyone involved on 

the day for making it a truly inspirational and 

educational day. We hope to see you all again in 

2018! 

Social event and networking after a day of talks 

Learning to do Pelvic ultrasound on volunteers 

The National Blood Authority (NBA) is conducting an 
evaluation on the Patient Blood Management (PBM) 
Guidelines Implementation Strategy 2013-2017 
(www.blood.gov.au/implementing-pbm) and the 
National Blood Sector Education and Training 
Strategy 2013-2016 (www.blood.gov.au/education-
and-training). 
A short survey has been developed to gain an insight 
on the blood sector’s awareness and uptake of the 
PBM Guidelines as well as the associated resources 
that have been developed to assist with 
implementation. The survey will be open until 4 
September 2017 and can be accessed via the 
following link https://www.research.net/r/WGPCXWR.  
Your feedback will be used to inform the future 
development of PBM tools and resources. 
The NBA would be grateful if you would forward the 
link to colleagues within your networks to ensure input 
from the wider clinical community. 

http://www.blood.gov.au/implementing-pbm
http://www.blood.gov.au/education-and-training
http://www.blood.gov.au/education-and-training
https://www.research.net/r/WGPCXWR
http://www.blood.gov.au/implementing-pbm
http://www.blood.gov.au/education-and-training
http://www.blood.gov.au/education-and-training
https://www.research.net/r/WGPCXWR
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https://waldronsmith.eventsair.com/…/full-del…/Site/Register 

 http://ranzcog2017asm.com.au/

PVOGS Research Workshop: RANZCOG ASM  

Registration is NOW OPEN! 

What: The PVOGS Research 
Workshop is one of the Pre-meeting 
workshops as part of the RANZCOG 
2017 Annual Scientific Meeting.  

1. Come to the workshop to 
improve your research skills, get 
advice on publishing, and 
network with leading researchers 
in O&G.  

2. If you have been doing research 
in O&G, this is your opportunity 
to present!! Abstract submissions 
due before 19th August. Email to 
academics.pvogs@gmail.com  

Who: Medical students and JMOs 
from Australia and New Zealand  
 
When: 29 October, 8am-4pm  
 
Where: SKYCITY Convention 
Centre, Auckland, New Zealand 
 
Cost: $90 for the day Workshop. 
See website for full ASM 
registration. 

https://waldronsmith.eventsair.com/ranzcog2017/full-delegate/Site/Register
http://ranzcog2017asm.com.au/
https://waldronsmith.eventsair.com/ranzcog2017/full-delegate/Site/Register
http://ranzcog2017asm.com.au/
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Medical Electives: Egypt  

Bishoy Hanna 
4th Year Medical Student 

The prelude to my journey abroad was a six week 
women’s health rotation at the Royal Women’s Hospital, 
Melbourne. This world class institution guided me 
through the clinical foundations of obstetrics and 
gynaecology (O&G). Having developed a fascination for 
all things pregnancy, I desired to supplement my 
experience with altruism. Being of Egyptian ethnicity 
afforded me some understanding of the healthcare 
inequalities experienced by all Egyptians and in 
particular women. Therefore, armed with language 
fluency, supposed medical skills, enthusiasm and slightly 
too much confidence, I set off to the department of 
O&G at Cairo University Hospital, Egypt. However, with 
approximately 25,000 deliveries and 20,000 women’s 
health related admissions a year, I grossly 
underestimated the challenge ahead and promptly 
realised my “preparation” was largely insignificant. 

My cousin (a surgical registrar in Egypt) greeted me at 
the airport a few days before I began. After much 
discussion and endless eating, he handed me a white 
coat insisting it was more important than my 
stethoscope around the hospital. As I approached the 
giant gates of what resembled a 18th century museum, 
two men asked me what business I had here and I 
attempted to explain my situation. Not convinced, they 
asked for student identification which was not included 
in my “elective starter package” (not a whole lot was). 
As I rummaged for my passport, the white coat my 
cousin had given me slipped out of my bag onto the 
floor. One of the men picked it up, smiled at me and 
gestured ‘right this way doctor, my sincere apologies. 
Can we help you find your way around the hospital?’ 
Unlike Australia, Egypt functions on a strictly class based 
societal construct. It quickly became apparent that 
certain characteristics or even possessions shelved you 
into sects of society and you would be treated 
accordingly. This could be a simple as owning a pair of 
shoes or wearing a white coat. Moreover, this unofficial, 
non-tangible categorisation was widely accepted by all.  

I had thought that coming from a traditional 
Egyptian family would mean culture shock would 
not contribute to my elective. Conversely, it was 
perhaps the greatest source of learning for me, 
both as medical student and a person. Empathy is 
the golden term preached in universities as means 
to connect with patients. Observing the context in 
which other people experience healthcare gave me 
the perspective to finally begin to understand this 
ominous term. 

Healthcare in Egypt is largely directed by culture. In 
fact, unlike Australia, this was central to Egyptian 
identity; on the Egyptian driver’s license, beside 
date-of-birth was religion. Consequently, this was a 
question I had to get used to asking when taking a 
history and understand the necessary management 
considerations. Counselling surrounding issues 
such as abortion, infertility and contraception were 
vastly different to what I had recited weeks earlier 
in my OSCEs. For example, I was fortunate enough 
to spend one day a week in the IVF clinic. The costs 
associated with IVF meant it was an upper-class 
health service: waiting rooms weren’t a chaotic 
circus, doctors were able to see one patient at a 
time and most importantly patients were involved 
in their own care. This was all in contrast to the 
paternalistic, disorganised interaction of patient 
and doctor which framed the other clinics. 
Consequently, most who attended the IVF clinic 
were educated, wealthy and lived within suburban 
Cairo. However, this was not always the case. One 
day, as my supervisor was explaining pre-
implantation gender selection to me, a middle-
aged woman and five young children walked into 
the room, all barefoot. Fatima had given birth to 
eight girls and no boys. She travelled from the very 
south of Egypt and sold most of what she had to 
fund her expedition and treatment, being advised 
that there was hope for male offspring here. 
Gender selection was as much a treatment for her 
as antibiotics is for sepsis. She considered herself 
morbidly ill. Perhaps not a medically recognised 
condition but a social disease. The consequences 
of which included isolation by her family and 
distance from her husband which she clearly 
considered more important than any physical 
ailment. Cases such as these helped highlight 
medicine as a true art and reinforced the 
significance of holistic healthcare.    
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Not only did culture direct practice but it also steered 
pathology. Within Egyptian culture consanguinity was 
very common. As a result, traditionally 
underrepresented sections of learning such as 
embryology and congenital disorders became very 
common presentations. Whilst scrubbing into a 
hymenotomy for an imperforate hymen, I noticed an 
unusually somber mood within the theatre. The scrub 
nurse was teary and even the surgeon herself was tense 
and quiet. Whilst reflecting with the attendants later, I 
discovered that this procedure carried enormous 
significance. Culturally, it imparted a sense of impurity 
upon the patient although through no fault of her own.  
In an attempt to ease the social ramifications, a 
certificate of virginity was given to the family post-
operatively. Such a bizarre addition to the patient notes 
but one that provided remarkable insight to the 
definition of disease. One that was become increasing 
fluid to me. 

Alongside passive cultural lessons, active practical skills 
were developed with ample volume. Medical students 
were highly encouraged to be involved in all areas of 
management with almost limitless barriers. 
Consequently I aided in several supervised normal 
deliveries (often being the primary hand), completed 
perineal repairs, assisted cesarean sections, attempted 
ultrasound, completed countless sensitive examinations 
and more. The team I was attached to were incredibly 
kind and helpful amongst often very time-pressed 
situations. As a result, it was a very valuable experience 
and one that has certainly shaped how I will practice 
moving forward.  

BMJ Women’s Health Tutorials 
http://masterclasses.bmj.com/gp webinars/
menopause/ 

Perinatal Mental Health: One new mums 
story 
http://www.smh.com.au/lifestyle/health-
and-wellbeing/what-no-one-tells-new-
mums-and-dads-about-
parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html 

Stigma of Infertility in the Developing 
world  
Hala Mahmoud Obeidat, Adlah M. Hamlan, 
and Lynn Clark Callister, “Missing 
Motherhood: Jordanian Women's 
Experiences with Infertility,” Advances in 
Psychiatry, vol. 2014, Article ID 241075, 7 
pages, 2014. 
(Available free online) 

Sex and Suffering  
By Jane McCalman  
“A vivid social history of health and disease, 
medicine and nursing, and the intimate 
lives of ordinary women.” 

LITERATURE+

RESOURCES  

http://masterclasses.bmj.com/gp
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smh.com.au%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth-and-wellbeing%2Fwhat-no-one-tells-new-mums-and-dads-about-parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html&h=ATN2kTyN-YBgKpZlKe8J72zfYkiDwGVGNVpZTtr0LdzD0iuuWiuqgwE_m27hH8DPE50KDt3Jxb-VoKUEsSfsPzK9CvK7pYIKurWb4Krr_OnJ1ZOpSIwuCmvOS0eC8P37XYAVuKtqVECYRwzJbg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smh.com.au%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth-and-wellbeing%2Fwhat-no-one-tells-new-mums-and-dads-about-parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html&h=ATN2kTyN-YBgKpZlKe8J72zfYkiDwGVGNVpZTtr0LdzD0iuuWiuqgwE_m27hH8DPE50KDt3Jxb-VoKUEsSfsPzK9CvK7pYIKurWb4Krr_OnJ1ZOpSIwuCmvOS0eC8P37XYAVuKtqVECYRwzJbg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smh.com.au%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth-and-wellbeing%2Fwhat-no-one-tells-new-mums-and-dads-about-parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html&h=ATN2kTyN-YBgKpZlKe8J72zfYkiDwGVGNVpZTtr0LdzD0iuuWiuqgwE_m27hH8DPE50KDt3Jxb-VoKUEsSfsPzK9CvK7pYIKurWb4Krr_OnJ1ZOpSIwuCmvOS0eC8P37XYAVuKtqVECYRwzJbg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smh.com.au%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth-and-wellbeing%2Fwhat-no-one-tells-new-mums-and-dads-about-parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html&h=ATN2kTyN-YBgKpZlKe8J72zfYkiDwGVGNVpZTtr0LdzD0iuuWiuqgwE_m27hH8DPE50KDt3Jxb-VoKUEsSfsPzK9CvK7pYIKurWb4Krr_OnJ1ZOpSIwuCmvOS0eC8P37XYAVuKtqVECYRwzJbg
http://masterclasses.bmj.com/gp
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smh.com.au%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth-and-wellbeing%2Fwhat-no-one-tells-new-mums-and-dads-about-parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html&h=ATN2kTyN-YBgKpZlKe8J72zfYkiDwGVGNVpZTtr0LdzD0iuuWiuqgwE_m27hH8DPE50KDt3Jxb-VoKUEsSfsPzK9CvK7pYIKurWb4Krr_OnJ1ZOpSIwuCmvOS0eC8P37XYAVuKtqVECYRwzJbg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smh.com.au%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth-and-wellbeing%2Fwhat-no-one-tells-new-mums-and-dads-about-parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html&h=ATN2kTyN-YBgKpZlKe8J72zfYkiDwGVGNVpZTtr0LdzD0iuuWiuqgwE_m27hH8DPE50KDt3Jxb-VoKUEsSfsPzK9CvK7pYIKurWb4Krr_OnJ1ZOpSIwuCmvOS0eC8P37XYAVuKtqVECYRwzJbg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smh.com.au%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth-and-wellbeing%2Fwhat-no-one-tells-new-mums-and-dads-about-parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html&h=ATN2kTyN-YBgKpZlKe8J72zfYkiDwGVGNVpZTtr0LdzD0iuuWiuqgwE_m27hH8DPE50KDt3Jxb-VoKUEsSfsPzK9CvK7pYIKurWb4Krr_OnJ1ZOpSIwuCmvOS0eC8P37XYAVuKtqVECYRwzJbg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.smh.com.au%2Flifestyle%2Fhealth-and-wellbeing%2Fwhat-no-one-tells-new-mums-and-dads-about-parenthood-20170710-gx7yhe.html&h=ATN2kTyN-YBgKpZlKe8J72zfYkiDwGVGNVpZTtr0LdzD0iuuWiuqgwE_m27hH8DPE50KDt3Jxb-VoKUEsSfsPzK9CvK7pYIKurWb4Krr_OnJ1ZOpSIwuCmvOS0eC8P37XYAVuKtqVECYRwzJbg
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Medical Electives: The Solomon Islands  

Amelia Denniss 
Sophia Hill  

Aerial view of the spectacular geography during an 
inter-island flight. 

The Solomon Islands is an archipelago of over 900 
islands in the South Pacific. Three of our PVOGS Exec 
travelled to there recently – Sophia and Mandy joined a 
gynaecology surgery mission with Doctors Assisting in 
the Solomon Islands (DAISI) in Gizo Hospital, and 
Amelia worked at Kirakira Hospital, affiliated with Bond 
University. We interview Sophia and Amelia about their 
final year elective in Sols: 

What is one clinical lesson you have learnt so far on 
elective? 

Sophia: ALWAYS examine! One of those medical school 
maxims that rings true even louder in a developing 
country where health literacy is poor and there is a 
language barrier to contend with. I have had a few 
patients with a well-documented condition (e.g. 
haemorrhoids or prolapse) whom on examination had 
evidence of an alternative diagnosis! 
Amelia: My placement has emphasised the importance 
of history-taking and physical examination skills in the 
diagnosis of patients. I’ve definitely learnt to rely less 
on investigative resources! 

What are some challenges to accessing 
healthcare on the islands? 

Sophia: There a multiple… but I think one of the 
biggest is the disparity of services between the 
main center of Honiara and the peripheral 
locations. Most of inter-island transfers occur on 
the local domestic flights and are therefore bound 
by the commercial schedule. As certain drug and 
investigations are not always readily available it 
can also be challenging to stablise a patient to be 
suitable for commercial transfer. This combined 
with the inability to quickly evacuate critical 
patients can lead to, seemingly avoidable, poor 
patient outcomes. It can be very confronting, and 
frustrating at times, when you feel that outcomes 
would have been different had the patient 
presented in Honiara (let alone if they had 
presented in Australia).  

Amelia: Makira’s geography, remoteness of villages 
and transportation difficulties commonly hinder 
patient’s access to health care, with people 
spending hours to days journeying by foot, truck 
or boat to reach the hospital, frequently in unsafe 
travelling conditions. They often present late, not 
wanting to make the trip unless out of absolute 
necessity.  
Limited health literacy and inadequate resources 
(staffing, imaging, laboratory, pharmacological, 
surgical facilities etc.) also pose as barriers towards 
receiving sufficient healthcare.  
Community clinics run by nurses and Kirakira 
Hospital do not provide specialised care, and thus 
some patients need to be referred to the National 
Referral Hospital in Honiara to be further assessed 
and receive treatment. 

Amelia Dennis on elective in Kirakira Hospital, 
Makira Province, Solomon Islands  

For more info about Doctors Assisting in the Solomon 

Islands and how to organise your elective,  
see http://daisi.com.au/

http://daisi.com.au/
http://daisi.com.au/
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What can a pregnant woman expect from antenatal 
care and the birthing experience? What happens if 
there are complications? 

Sophia: The antenatal clinic at the Gizo Hospital is a 
midwife and nursing lead service that happens every 
Wednesday. It is the busiest of the nursing outpatient 
clinics and sometimes there are up to 70 women seen 
in one day (the population of Gizo alone is ~6000, but 
the catchment of the hospital extends to many 
neighbouring islands). During the first antenatal visit, 
women have their antenatal card completed and have 
a basic blood test for haemoglobin and VDRL testing. 
Every visit includes a urine test for protein and glucose 
as well as an abdominal examination. The HIV service 
is a World Health Organisation and UNICEF initiative, 
which runs as an adjunct to the antenatal service. 
Women are asked to voluntarily present to the clinic 
for HIV counseling and rapid testing. No other STIs 
are tests are available routinely during pregnancy.  
It is common for women to present for their first 
antenatal visit well into their second or even third 
trimester. This creates a dilemma for calculating an 
EDD as a lot of women are unsure of their LMP and 
ultrasound is unreliable for dating at this late stage. 
The duration of fetal movements can therefore be a 
very useful surrogate for determining dates! 

All women are supplied with malaria prophylaxis and a 
folic acid/ferrous sulphate supplement from when they 
first present to be taken until the birth. Women are 
also treated with albendazole, an anti-parasitic for 
worms, around 20 weeks. Most women will have at 
least 1 ultrasound during pregnancy (usually when 
they first present).  

The majority of women deliver in the hospital, 
however some women will choose to deliver in their 
village and then present to the hospital to register the 
birth of their child. The majority of women deliver 
vaginally, including twins and those that are breech or 
even footling presentation! Pain relief if not 
considered a routine part of intra-partum care for 
women delivering vaginally.  The local doctors are all 
trained in Caesarean section but it is generally 
reserved for women who fail to progress, are post-
dates and if there are signs of fetal distress. Fetal 
monitoring is carried out with a Pinard and there are 
no functioning bedside Dopplers or CTG machines 
available in Gizo.  

This means that augmentation of labour with 
oxytocin is considered quite risky and often delayed 
until absolutely essential. Dilation of an unfavourable 
cervix is achieved mechanically with a Foley’s 
catheter placed into the cervical os and left in situ. 
PPH is managed with whole blood transfusions from 
a compatible donor and the patient’s family is then 
asked to donate to replenish the hospital’s blood 
stores. Pre-eclampsia is managed medically in Gizo 
but cases of eclampsia are sent to Honiara.  

Amelia: Antenatal care is limited in the community, 
and due to the aforementioned challenges, it is 
often hard to access. It is common for women to 
have had only one ultrasound scan during their 
pregnancy (to confirm pregnancy), with some rural 
health clinics not having access to imaging at all. 
There exists a lack of knowledge of and access to 
antenatal supplementation and dietary requirements 
during pregnancy. High-risk women identified in the 
community clinics are referred to Kirakira Hospital for 
review. At Kirakira Hospital, there is only one birthing 
room, and in peak times during the year some 
women end up having to deliver on a stretcher in 
the corridor! No pain relief is provided to those 
giving birth vaginally. Only a handful of caesarean 
sections are performed at the hospital in one year 
and are reserved for emergencies, however; their 
implementation depends heavily on staffing 
availability. Often no intervention is taken and a 
vaginal delivery endures despite a high risk of foetal 
and/or maternal complications. 

The DAISI gynaecology team with local staff. 
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What are the family planning services available? Is it 
widely accessed? 
Sophia: There is a nurse lead family planning clinic that 
runs on Fridays at the Gizo Hospital. The available 
contraceptions include the COCP, a levonorgestrel 
implant called Jadelle® (similar to Implanon® but 
consisting of two inserts, which are replaced after five 
years), Depot Provera®, the copper IUD and condoms. 
The most commonly used methods are Jadelle® and 
the depot. The COCP is used very infrequency. 
Although the hospital is the only place that condoms 
can be acquired in Gizo (they are given out freely), only 
a minority of people actually present for them (less 
than twenty this year alone!). I am told it is more 
common for women to present requesting them than 
men.   
Bilateral tubal ligation (BTL) is also commonly used as a 
definitive measure upon “completion of family”. It is 
encouraged that all women with more than 4 children 
(which is not uncommon in the Solomon Islands) to 
consider this option. The whole procedure takes about 
15 minutes and is done completely under local 
anaesthetic by one of the local doctors. BTLs are also 
carried out on most women who have two C-sections, 
as further pregnancies are considered too risky in light 
of the paucity of obstetrics services.  

How are gynaecological problems managed? 
Sophia: Most gynaecological problems present to the 
gynae outpatient clinic to be triaged and only a few 
will ultimately see the doctor for management. By far 
the most common presentation is chronic pelvic pain. 
Beside VRDL tests, STI testing is not readily available 
and ultrasound is usually the first line investigation 
(there are no CT scanners or MRI machines in the 
Solomon Islands). STI antibiotics packs are often trialed 
in cases of chronic pelvic pain or recurrent discharge.  
It is not as common for women to present for 
oligomenorrhea or menorrhagia. The options for 
prolapse here are very limited, with no pessaries 
available and surgery only an option during specialist 
gynae teams visits from Honiara or Australia (every 6 
months or so). All other specialist gynaecological and 
obstetric care takes place in Honiara.  

Gizo hospital 
maternity department 
is in need of a 
Doppler machine. 
Support Sophia’s 
fundraising campaign 
here: https://
chuffed.org/project/
gizo-hospital-needs-
a-fetal-doppler 

Is cervical screening available? 

Sophia: There is no formal cervical screening 
program available in the Solomon Islands. Some pap 
smears are taken, however they generally seem to be 
for symptomatic woman. Most samples are taken by 
a trained midwife (or visiting medical student!) and 
sent to Honiara and then onward to Brisbane for 
processing. Results can take some 2 months to return 
and it is up to the patient to re-present to the 
hospital for their results. The HPV vaccine is not yet 
widely available, although some pilot programs have 
started in Honiara.  

Name 3 surprising and eye-opening things you 
have seen. It may be a patient with a medical 
condition or a way of delivering healthcare. 

Amelia: 
1. Due to lack of education regarding safe sex 

(and the limited availability of contraception), 
in combination with no cervical screening 
program, it was saddening to see woman in 
their early thirties with advanced cervical 
cancer. 

2. When a stillbirth is diagnosed, expectant 
management rather than early delivery is 
practiced. During my placement, one woman 
waited almost 6 weeks before delivering, 
which was an extremely heartbreaking 
journey for her, and she cried non-stop 
during her labour. 

3. Due to the lack of facilities and resources, a 
woman with an ectopic pregnancy and Hb of 
22, had to wait over 12 hours from the time 
of her admission for a commercial flight to be 
able to fly her to Honiara for surgical 
management. She arrived with a systolic BP 
of 63 and survived emergent surgery. 

Sophia closing up an abdomen. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://chuffed.org/project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler&h=ATMEKgS6gfyfpRK8bTmwB-c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://chuffed.org/project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler&h=ATMEKgS6gfyfpRK8bTmwB-c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://chuffed.org/project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler&h=ATMEKgS6gfyfpRK8bTmwB-c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://chuffed.org/project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler&h=ATMEKgS6gfyfpRK8bTmwB-c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://chuffed.org/project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler&h=ATMEKgS6gfyfpRK8bTmwB-c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://chuffed.org/project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler&h=ATMEKgS6gfyfpRK8bTmwB-c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://chuffed.org/project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler&h=ATMEKgS6gfyfpRK8bTmwB-c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://chuffed.org/project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler&h=ATMEKgS6gfyfpRK8bTmwB-c
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How could future students best prepare for 
elective in the Solomon islands? What advice 
would you give? 
Sophia: Bring donations! The Solomon Islands are a 
very poor country and all medical donations are 
welcome (these were the exact words of one of our 
scrub nurses!). Things that at home seem 
superfluous (e.g. a hard copy of MIMs when you 
have the App, or another free branded scrub hat, or 
old scrubs that are getting ready thrown out) are 
considered very useful. A lot of items that are 
considered disposable at home are washed and 
reused here!  Make it a point to ask around your 
hospitals or local private practices before you leave 
to fill your bag to capacity. You can also email 
ahead to ask your hospital if there is anything in 
particular that they need and you could start a 
fundraising initiative (Support my fundraising 
page for a Doppler for Gizo: https://chuffed.org/
project/gizo-hospital-needs-a-fetal-doppler).    
Also try to leave some space to bring some food 
from home. 

Eating out outside of Honiara is limited and you can 
expect to pay $25-30 on dinner (and also wait an 
hour for your meals – we are on island time after 
all). Most guesthouses have kitchens (or you can opt 
for a cheap self-contained apartment) and although 
there is a range of fresh produce available a lot of 
basic spices and condiments aren’t available. We 
brought over some of our own spices, sauces, 
muesli and chocolate and were glad we did. Finally, 
I couldn’t find any great resources for Pijin before I 
left but it is easy enough to compile your own 
phrase book of basics questions for history taking 
when you arrive by asking any of the bilingual 
hospital staff.  

Amelia: Brush up on your history and physical 
examination skills, you’ll learn to rely a lot less on 
investigative resources due to their inaccessibility! 
Due to the demographics of the area and 
inadequacy of medications and resources, learn to 
think outside the box when developing a list of 

The Gidget Foundation  
 
Founding Story: 
“Gidget was the nickname of a young mother who took her own life while suffering postnatal depression. 
All those close to her were unaware she was suffering so desperately and we were devastated by her 
death.  Unfortunately each year in Australia mothers lose their lives to this illness. The tragic loss of Gidget 
inspired her sisters and friends to establish a foundation in her name, with a passion to care for distressed 
families and offer them hope. 
Gidget’s sisters and friends remain the backbone of our organisation. Bringing with them passion and 
diverse skills, their dedication and hard work have helped convert a personal tragedy into a powerful 
movement. 
Over the years the Gidget Foundation has evolved and grown.  Our strength lies in the many supporters 
who share our vision.  We’re a passionate community of individuals and professionals with some wonderful 
skills, qualities and emotional connection.  We’ve all been touched by the distressing affects of perinatal 
mood disorders. 
We are able to leverage our impact and strengthen our outcomes by working collaboratively with many 
professionals who support vulnerable parents.  All funds raised are directed to our programs. 
 
http://gidgetfoundation.com.au/ 
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Antoinette Lattouf’s story  
Story sourced from the latest Gidget newsletter:  
http://mailchi.mp/gidgetfoundation/gidget-foundation-
newsletter-zmn6ct2u0z?e=17dccd3645 

Senior television and radio reporter, ABC 
It is incredibly difficult to accept that you’re having – 
what I euphemistically dubbed – an “adverse reaction” 
to becoming a mother. It’s especially hard to fathom 
that you’ve entered a frightening, new reality and you 
can’t seem to find an exit. There’s only a lonely, dark 
and downward trajectory. 
Such was my journey when I became a mother. Instead 
of celebrating a Hallmark milestone, I was thrust into 
the tight grip of postnatal depression and anxiety. 
When my first daughter entered the world, I was 28 
years old and very satisfied with my relationships, 
lifestyle and career. Even though I’ve always wanted 
children, becoming a mother seemed at odds with my 
independence and intellectual curiosity. I felt trapped, 
unhappy and lacked confidence in my ability to be a 
good mother. 
I also didn’t feel love, warmth or happiness when I held 
my newborn baby in my arms. I did what I needed to 
do to get the job done, but it was carried out on 
autopilot in a robotic mode. It wasn’t until my first born 
was two months old that I slowly felt a connection with 
her.  
My heart would race every day as the sun set, and I was 
terrified of what the night would bring. But I got 
through it and with each passing month it got easier, 
and the bond grew to what it is today – which is 
nothing short of amazing.  
After the birth of my second child, what was once mild 
depression and anxiety, quickly snowballed. In my final 
trimester I began to anticipate the difficult months 
ahead. I started to feel anxious and unable to sleep 
thinking about having another baby to care for.  I’ve 
always been a very open person, so I told my GP and 
midwife that I was terrified and overwhelmed by these 
thoughts. They offered support in the form of 
counselling and sleeping tablets to get me though the 
weeks ahead.  

After I gave birth, things quickly deteriorated. 
Within weeks I was weeping uncontrollably, unable 
to sleep, underweight and anxious almost all the 
time. I couldn’t stop morbid scenarios playing out 
in my mind. This included my baby being harmed 
or killed or scenarios where I moved into harm’s 
way even though I knew it was coming. 
I knew this wasn’t me. I knew my daughters 
deserved a happy and healthy mother. I knew I 
needed help. And quickly. 
A quick google search brought up a range of 
options to help new mothers. I called the first 
hotline and was greeted by a calm and reassuring 
voice. “I’m not well. I feel like I’m losing my mind” I 
told the counsellor as I wept and snorted between 
words. The counsellor spent a long time on the 
phone with me, even as I used the landline to call a 
loved one to come over. She insisted that I 
shouldn’t be alone. 
I don’t know this counsellor’s name, but I am 
eternally grateful for her expertise and support. 
That phone call was the first step in a long journey 
to recovery. From then I was helped by a range of 
experts across a range of disciplines.  
And I am so grateful I live in a time, and place, 
where this serious illness is acknowledged. Slowly 
the stigma around mental health is being 
challenged and deconstructed and most 
importantly there are publicly funded services to 
help “rebuild” someone like myself.  Even though 
there was a time I was convinced that I was broken 
– beyond repair. 
 
Thank you for sharing your story Antoinette.  

To connect to Antoinette via 
twitter: @antoinette_news 

Spotlight on Perinatal Mental 
Health

http://mailchi.mp/gidgetfoundation/gidget-foundation-newsletter-zmn6ct2u0z?e=17dccd3645
http://mailchi.mp/gidgetfoundation/gidget-foundation-newsletter-zmn6ct2u0z?e=17dccd3645
http://mailchi.mp/gidgetfoundation/gidget-foundation-newsletter-zmn6ct2u0z?e=17dccd3645
http://mailchi.mp/gidgetfoundation/gidget-foundation-newsletter-zmn6ct2u0z?e=17dccd3645
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Female genital cutting (FGC), whilst illegal in Australia, 
is still a health concern that women and healthcare 
workers will see in general practice and specialist 
women’s services.  

The following information has been sourced from the 
NEFTA website and information sheets (http://
www.netfa.com.au/). We have also been lucky to have 
some of our questions answered by Wemi Oyekanmi, a 
dedicated Family & Reproductive Rights Education 
Program (FARREP) liaison officer at the Mercy Women’s 
Hospital in Victoria. FARREP is a Victorian only service 
that provides a number of community and tertiary 
setting services.  

“Established in 1995, FARREP is a program for women 
who come from cultures where female circumcision is 
sometimes practised. The FARREP worker at Mercy 
Hospital for Women provides support for women who 
have been circumcised and assists women in liaising 
with the hospital staff. The FARREP worker can also 
provide relevant health information to individuals and 
groups, both within the hospital and in the community.” 

 
What is Female Genital Cutting/Mutilation 
(FGC/M)? 

“Female circumcision is a traditional cultural practice. It 
is a deliberate cutting or altering of the external female 
genital organs. Female circumcision is sometimes 
referred to as Female Genital Cutting or Female Genital 
Mutilation/ Cutting. Female circumcision has no health 
benefit to women and girls and can have an impact on 
their sexual and reproductive health.” 

Their are 4 different ‘types’ of FGC/M, which vary 
individually, often based on the cultural practices and 
region in which the women experienced FGC.  

 
 

Female Genital Cutting (FGC): What 
should healthcare workers know?

The 4 Types of FGC/M

Where does FGC/M occur? 

An estimated 200 million women and girls around the 
world have been circumcised. The practice can be found 
in communities and certain ethnic groups in Africa, the 
Middle East, Asia and South America. 

What are some of health issues (short & long 
term) women can experience after FGC/M? 
 
Severe pain  
Neuroma (a growth or tumour of nerve tissue) Pain 

during periods or intercourse  
Urinary tract infections 
Problems during childbirth, such as perineal tearing 

due to the tightening of the vagina opening and 

scarring 
Bladder and urinary infections 
Pain while urinating  
Death - After cutting, often due to sepsis 

Wemi (FARREP liaison officer at the Mercy 
Women’s Hospital) answers some of our questions 
on FGC/M: 

In your experience working with women who have 
experienced ‘Female Genital Cutting (FGC)/
Mutilation (FGM)’, what is the best way that a 
doctor should ask or approach this topic? For 
hospitals that don’t have the FARREP service, who 
can junior doctors consult/liaise with?  

Our approach at Mercy Hospital for Women is to ask 
women from the community of interest whether or 
not they are circumcised at the very first antenatal 
visit.  It is important to use appropriate terminology, 
i.e. female circumcision or traditional cutting. Do not 
use FGM with women and communities as it can 
have negative connotations.  The doctor should 
always explain why he/she is asking the question and 
be respectful in that process.  

http://www.netfa.com.au/
http://www.netfa.com.au/
http://www.netfa.com.au/
http://www.netfa.com.au/
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For hospitals with no FARREP service, resources can be 
accessed through a range of websites including the 
National Education Toolkit for FGM/C awareness 
(NETFA) http://www.netfa.com.au/. FARREP workers are 
also willing to assist on the phone irrespective of where 
the doctor is based. 

In your experiences working with women in this area, 
what are the most common day-to-day issues that 
they experience? Are there any general things they 
wish doctors would do better or knew about? 

The women tend to worry about the extent of repair 
that will take place after they undergo episiotomy or 
have tears at the time of delivering their babies.  It is 
important that the doctor addresses their concerns as 
well as discusses some practical elements of the repair. 
Some women avoid Pap smear tests as they worry that 
the instrument used may be too big and cause injury. 
Educating women on the importance of Pap tests and 
how these can be performed is critical.  

 

What have been some of the highlights or 
achievements you’re most proud of during your 
time in developing and running FARREP?  

There is more collaborative work among doctors, 
midwives and the FARREP worker in the delivery of 
service to the affected women.  More of the 
affected women are identified at the start of their 
antenatal care, which enables us to put into place 
plans regarding the care and delivery of their 
babies.  Attendance at the antenatal clinics too 
has improved as a result of the reminder calls that 
the patients get when they fail to attend.   
Priority booking for de-infibulation is now available 
for women who have FGM/C and wish to take up 
this option.   
Strong focus of FARREP is educating women and 
the communities on the harmful effects of FGM/C.  
We are now starting to see the second generation 
of women from communities of interest who are 
not circumcised.  This is an evidence of changing 
community attitudes and we are very pleased with 
the results.  
Well after the delivery of their babies, the women 
visit the hospital as they have positive memories of 
the care and support that they received.  They 
bring along the children who are often quite eager 
to know where they were born. 

Share the Dignity  

“Early in 2015, an article by Mia Freedman published on 

Mamamia caught our attention. We were shocked to learn 

that in Australia many homeless women and women in 

domestic violence shelters had to face unthinkable indignities 

during their monthly period. For these vulnerable and at risk 

women, each month brought a shameful and traumatic 

experience, suffering indignities such as having to clean 

themselves in public toilets and use paper towels or 

newspaper to create makeshift sanitary pads. Reading it from 

the comfort of our homes, with the knowledge that many 

Australian women couldn’t take hygiene for granted during 

menstruation, we knew we couldn’t allow it to continue. 

In April and August we hold our #dignitydrive for sanitary 

items, Collection points around Australia help us in our 

mission to ensure every woman has dignity when dealing with 

her monthly period.” 

https://www.sharethedignity.com.au/collection-points.html

https://www.sharethedignity.com.au/dignitydrive.html
https://www.sharethedignity.com.au/collection-points.html
http://www.netfa.com.au/
http://www.netfa.com.au/
https://www.sharethedignity.com.au/dignitydrive.html
https://www.sharethedignity.com.au/collection-points.html
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Please send all applications to: pvogs.executiveapplications@gmail.com 

For further details for what is required for the application process, please see our application 

document: https://drive.google.com/…/0B6eT-f-knQKnWlhhUTdtc2wtN…/view…

Want to be a part of the PVOGS team for the 2017/2018 term?  

Applications are now open!

mailto:pvogs.executiveapplications@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6eT-f-knQKnWlhhUTdtc2wtNEE/view?usp=sharing
mailto:pvogs.executiveapplications@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6eT-f-knQKnWlhhUTdtc2wtNEE/view?usp=sharing

